Posey Paints a Princess by Harriet Ziefert

Posey is back and learning how to paint! In this charming story, the heroine of Posey Prefers Pink gets a lesson in painting from her mom. While mopping up spills and mixing colors, Posey learns how to turn a mistake into a work of art!

Features:
* Click here to view our Condition Guide and Shipping Prices

My Personal Review:
I have a three-year old daughter. She absolutely loves the book! She keeps telling the story to every person that comes in the house, and she cannot go to bed without the book. And the best thing is, she learnt so much from the story: when Posey accidentally paints something she doesn't like, her friend Nina helps her to turn the blob into a beautiful picture of an ice-cream. That's helped her to feel much better every time her paintings don't come out the way she had expected. And apart from that, it was the first book in English that she actually understood (her first language is Spanish) and that she could tell all by herself. My daughter has had the book for almost a year now and she still reads it every day!
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